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Potential Environmental Benefits of 
Rail are not being realised

• Rail freight should offer reduced road congestion 
and pollution, and more energy security

• But EU rail freight is much weaker than in the US 
(in part) because rail is over-politicized, regulated 
and subsidised in Europe.  

• Central Railway attempts to create a workable 
legal and commercial system for boosting UK –
Continent Rail freight



A high loading gauge freight railway 



Obstacles to European rail freight 
growth

• Capacity bottlenecks and passenger priority

• Incompatible standards, especially clearances

• No cross border organisations able to manage and 
allocate reliable international rail freight paths

• EU promoted track train split makes commercial 
investment in tracks much harder

• Government money raises costs, allows wasteful 
Health and Safety mission creep and removes 
incentives to act commercially



Illustrative loading gauges comparison



The right loading gauge unlocks a big      
cross-Channel road freight market

“Channel Tunnel rail freight is only 1.5m tonnes”

However:

• UK-Continent road freight market is around 70m tonnes 
but is inaccessible to rail because of low rail overhead 
structure clearances especially in the UK

• Eurotunnel lorry shuttle 25% share is a rail success

• Central Railway project would add a longer distance 
unaccompanied lorry trailer shuttle to Eurotunnel’s 
existing shuttle offering 



Eurotunnel and Central Railway

• Based on carrying two million lorry trailers annually the 
Central Railway shuttle could be paying Eurotunnel around 
300m Euros annually by 2020

• Other UK Continent rail freight services would also develop 
on CR running through the Channel Tunnel

• Prospect of CR project going ahead would substantially 
increase Eurotunnel’s market capitalisation

• Technical challenge of reliably providing 4-6 paths each 
way per hour for up to 1,500m long trains



Central Railway project setback in 2004

• Technically deliverable project between northern 
England and the Continent

• SRA thought we could get nearly 40% of market

• UK government finds no significant technical 
issues

• Capital markets support letters for funding

• But UK (railway) politics and timing were wrong



New Central Railway approach in 2007

• Longer length of upgraded railway on the Continent

• Possible use of Modalohr wagons to run shuttles carrying 
standard lorry trailers much further on the Continent

• Mainly existing railway lines even in Southeast England

• Revamping rather than replacing existing signaling 
systems makes project cheaper per km

• Crucially, it is now proposed as a joint venture with 
national track authorities

But new project needs work to become deliverable 



Conditions for capital market support

• A minimal investment grade rating, e.g. BBB-, on Debt, 
and ability to capture upsides for Equity

• Recovery of Capital Markets appetite for risk

• Depends on having a viable project, and

• An investment vehicle able to bring about the construction 
and operation of the project in a cost efficient manner, 
and to capture the value created by its investment.  

This will require agreement between up to six track 
owners, and EU governments and regulators



Rail freight Benefits for Society

• Lower transport costs and improved journey times 
and reliability promote employment

• Reduction in road congestion particularly on 
strategic motorway systems

• Improved energy security (especially) if electricity 
can be substituted for oil

• Up to 1m tonnes of annual CO2 savings if 
electricity is generated by nuclear power stations 
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